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OL. XXII STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONANA TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 18*23
T CADET RIFLE TEAM DEFEATS FORESTERS IN INDOOR 3L4TCH E CHANCELLOR BRANNON SPEAKS TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FROSH DEFEAT TECH;
(Niles and O’Connor Win 
Here; Murphy and John­
son at Pullman.
The University debate team won the 
dual debates with Washington State 
College Saturday hight by two to one 
decisions both here and at Pullman. 
Russell Niles and Miles O’Connor took 
the negative side of the question here 
while Clyde Murphy and Grover John­
son upheld the affirmative at Pull­
man.
The question of the debate was, “Re­
solved : That the several states should; 
establish industrial courts with power j 
to enforce their decisions to adjudi­
cate disputes between labor and capi­
tal."
Clarke Robinson, the first speaker | 
for W. S. C., opened the debate in 
Missoula, dwelling on the danger of 
strikes to the public. He quoted a 
number of authorities to show that the 
strike was detrimental to the public 
and to labor as well. He showed that 
the American public needed protection 
from strikes and that it is the duty 
of the government to provide that pro­
tection.
O’Connor opened the negative by 
stating that the present situation in 
industry is not so serious that it is 
necessary to eliminate the strike. He 
took up the argument that the court 
would be unjust to labor.
Delmar Gray, the second affirmative 
speaker, showed how the public, as 
well as the laborer', would be protected 
by an industrial court. He brought 
out the point that the court would be 
able to enforce its decisions.
Niles took up the argument that, 
even if the court should work, it 
would not benefit the public. He 
brought his argument down to the 
point that the court would not work. 
In his rebuttal he again emphasized 
the impracticability of the court, a 
point which the affirmative could not 
answer effectively.
The judges of the debate were Rev. 
J. R. Hahn, and Attorneys William 
Wayne and A. Bescanson.
MacDonald of Foresters is High Man 
With 92 Out of 100.
The cadet rifle team defeated the 
Foresters by 13 points in an indoor 
match at the armory last Sunday 
afternoon. The cadets made 596 points 
out. of a possible 700 as compared 
with 583 by the Foresters.
Charles MacDonald of the Foresters 
was high point man with 92 of a 
possible 100 points. C. J .' Graham of 
the cadets followed closely with 91 
points. As a team the cadets averaged 
85 and the Foresters averaged 83.
The* cadets have now won two of 
the three matches between the two 
teams. C. C. Slaughter, who has been 
high man in the two previous matches 
[ did not shoot yesterday.
T. C. Elliott Addresses Stu­
dents at Convoca­
tion Today.
CARL SANDBERG, POET 
TO TALK TO STUDENTS
Noted Author of Chicago Poems Will 
Speak on Modern Poetry 
Next Tuesday.
“Modern poetry is becoming one of 
I the essential parts of a journalist’s 
I education. Poetry is not dying out, 
but is merely asserting itself in a 
new and more fascinating way.” That 
j is the message Carl Sandberg will 
give to the students of the University 
in convocation February 20.
Mr. Sandberg is a noted lecturer, 
poet and author and is speaking be­
fore full houses wherever he goes. 
I He is the author of “ Smoke and 
Steel,” “Cornhuskers,” “Rootabaga 
Stories” and “Chicago Poems.”
Mr. Sandberg will give an enter- 
| tainment the same evening in the Uni­
versity auditorium.
I L L  FINISH STACKS IN 
NEW LIBRARY APRIL 1
The approximate date for the com­
pletion of the steel stacks in the new 
library building will be April 1, ac­
cording to information given out by 
the erector.
Authorities consulted on the date 
for the completion of the entire build­
ing stated that it would be impossible 
to say at this time, on account of 
the many delays which may occur due 
to unforeseen causes.
R. C. Hugenin, supervising archi­
tect for the state board of examiners, 
in charge of the construction here, 
made this statement in regard to the 
new buildings: “I consider it not only 
a sad lack of appreciation, but also 
criminal carelessness for the students 
to deface new work, such as came to 
my notice in one of the new build­
ings. The most noticeable marks of 
this carelessness were striking matches 
on the walls, writing on the metal 
partitions, and clogging the drains 
with cigarette butts and waste paper.”
TRANSIT BOYS SELL 
ALL DANCE TICKETS
“Many are called but few are 
chosen.”
The 175 tickets to . the Foresters’ 
annual ball have all been sold and 
unless the student presents one of 
these ' 175 tickets at the door on the 
night of February 16 he will not be 
admitted. This-' announcement made 
yesterday will bring grief to many a 
lad not in the habit of getting his 
dates more than two weeks in advance. 
Still the lumbermen will sell no more 
tickets because it has been decided 
that 175 is the number of couples the 
hall can best accomodate.
The males who have not yet paid 
the rent on last week’s dress suit con­
sider as a good piece of news the an­
nouncement that no one wearing a 
white collar will be admitted to the 
dance. Hobnails also are barred. Any 
other garb that will 'get by the Dean 
of Women will get by at the door.
STUDENTS MAY ARRANGE
FOR SUMMER TOURS NOW
Arrangements for summer student 
tours can now be made by any Mon­
tana students who are interested.
These tours which are arranged by 
the Educational Tours Company in­
clude the travel of six foreign coun­
tries. The tours last from June 23 
until September 1.
Official announcement of the project 
was received yesterday by the Kaimin.
UNIVERSITY GIRL NAMED.
The University of Montana Girl’s 
Glee Club repeated Gounod’s motet, 
“Gallia,” at the Presbyterian church 
Sunday afternoon. The program was 
given in connection with the regular 
church service.
Miss Mary McMillen, formerly a 
stenographer in the registrar’s office, 
has been named as Governor Dixon’s 
secretary to succeed O. A, Bergeson 
who has been appointed on the new 
state board of equalization.
The Charter Day address given by 
T. C. Elliott at convocation this 
morning opened the program for the | 
observance of the day. Mr. Elliott, 
who is a pioneer of Montana, has gained 
fame as writer and historian of the 
west. He spoke on “ Some Items of 
Montana History.”
Classes and laboratories at the uni­
versity will be open to all visitors this 
afternoon. Special exhibits have been 
prepared in some of the laboratories 
for the visitors. A display of high 
tension electrical experiments will be 
shown in the physics department The 
biology and bateriology departments 
have prepared microscopic studies.
Tea will be served to visitors in the 
home economics department.
The chemistry department has just 
received samples of American dye­
stuffs from the Dupont works. This 
will make it possible for the depart­
ment to show the progress in this 
line since the war. The usual experi­
mental work also will be shown.
The Ch&rter Day dinner of the Uni­
versity club was held this noon. Mr. 
Elliott was the honor guest.
Tells of the Functions and Needs of 
Such a Body.
Dr. 31/ A. Brannon, chancellor of, 
the Greater University* of Montana, 
arrived in Missoula late Sunday -eve­
ning to pay a short visit to the State 
University and to be present at the 
Missoula Chamber of Commerce an­
nual banquet at which he was the-; 
principal speaker last evening.
The subject of Dr. Brannon’s speech 
was, “The Functions and Essential 
Needs of the Chamber of Commerce 
in Any Community.” He plans to 
visit the campus this afternoon and to 
return to Helena tonight.
Grizzly Cubs Hold Tigers 
Scoreless in Last Half; 
Play Again Tonight.
FINISH THEIR WORK HERE
Fourteen hundred Ninety-one Students 
are Registered; Exceeds Last 
Year by 165.
More upper classmen are complet­
ing their work in the University, in­
stead of leaving after their freshman 
and sophomore years. The percentage 
of upper classmen shows a large in­
crease over last year, according to 
the reports of the Registrar for Janu­
ary, 1923, received yesterday. EJeyen 
per cent of the students are seniors 
and 14 per cent are juniors. The fig­
ures last year were 9 and 13 respec­
tively.
. Fourteen hundred ninety-one stu­
dents are enrolled this quarter. Of 
these, 813 are men and 678 are women. 
Eighty-four new students and 57 for­
mer students have registered. The 
registration already exceeds the pre­
dicted number for the year by 41 and 
the registrar’s office expects a regis­
tration of well over 1500 before the 
close of the school year.
The registration for this quarter 
exceeds that of last quarter y 141 
students and that of the winter quar­
ter last year by 165. Forty-seven stu­
dents have been dropped for unsatis­
factory scholarship, 45 at the end of 
the autumn quarter and two during 
January.
GRIZZLY CUBS WIN TWO.
The frosh basketball team defeated 
Butte Central 28-22 and Helena high 
38-19 in the first two games played 
away from home this season. In the 
game with Butte Central, Smith, run­
ning guard for the Cubs, turned his 
ankle and Tarbox took his place op­
posite Helena. Coach Adams took 
Berg, Baney, G. Crowley, Johnson, 
Illman, Smith, and Meagher on the 
trip.
FOR PARENT-TEACHERS
“Modesty and “Where But in America” 
Presented in Programs at 
Central School.
Two one-act plays produced under 
the direction of the members of Eng­
lish 62 were presented in a program 
before the parent and teachers associ­
ation of the Central school last night.
The plays were “Modesty” by Paul 
Herview and “Where But in America” 
by Oscar M. Wolff. The former was 
under the direction of Mattie G. 
Sharpe with a . cast of Stuart Lemon, 
Mrs. Mathilda Bargen and Duncan 
McMillen. “Where But in America” 
was under the direction of Madeline 
Turck. The cast was Wynema Wool 
verton, Mabelle Winchester and Joe 
Sweeney.
Both plays were presented at Flor­
ence last Saturday night. “ Where 
But In America” was one of a group 
of three one-act- plays presented in 
convocation several weeks ago.
BOY IS BORN TO ART  
AND MRS. JACOBSON
Announcement of the birth of a son 
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jacobson at 
Soo Chow, China, reached Missoula by 
cablegram Saturday.
Mr. Jacobson, three-year letter man 
in track, graduated from the Univer­
sity in 1922 with a degree in business 
administration. Mrs. Jacobson, nee 
Miss Gladys Shepherd, was a member 
of the class of ’23.
Since last September, when he left 
the United States, Mr. Jacobson has 
been business manager of the Soo 
Chow University at Soo Chow, near 
Shanghai, China.
CO-ED FORMAL SUCCESS
SAYS MANAGER ALLEN
The Co-ed Formal was a big success, 
both financially and in attendance, ac­
cording to Audrey Allen, manager.
Decorations and programs were in 
red and white, Valentine Day colors. 
In the center of the ceiling was a 
large red heart, from which'a spider 
web of red and white crepe paper 
strips was built. Punch was served 
during the evening.
Patrons and patronesses were Pres­
ident and Mrs. G. H. Clapp. Professor 
and Mrs. F. C. Scheuch, Mrs. Harriet 
Rankin Sedman, Miss Esther Clements, 
Professor Hal S. White, *and E. A. 
Atkinson.
Scabbard and Blade announces the 
pledging of Francis E. Williamson.
BETA ZETA ENTERTAINS.
Beta Zeta gave a dance in honor of 
their pledges at the Parish house Sat­
urday night. Miss Harriet Gardner 
and Dr. N. .T. Lennes acted as patron 
and patroness. Guests of honor were 
Miss Iva Rankin, Miss Anna Nedry, 
house mother, and C. A. Nelson.
By holding the opponents scoreless 
in the final period the Grizzly Cubs 
overcame a five point lead and hum­
bled the fast Idaho Tech quintet 27 
to 20 in they first game of a two-game 
series. Berg and Baney shared the 
honors for the Cubs with five field 
goals apiece, while Armstrong was 
high point man with a total of twelve 
markers.
Berg started the scoring soon after 
the first whistle with a short toss. 
Place evened the count and Idaho took 
the lead when Armstrong scored from 
the gift line, hit another gift, shot 
and followed with a field goal from 
under the basket. Baney hooked a 
long one, Armstrong followed suit and 
made good a toss from the foul line. 
Baney and Berg hit one apiece in 
rapid succession. The Frosh could not 
overtake the Idaho aggregation and 
the half ended with the Gem Staters 
on the long end of 20 to 15 score.
Frosh Rally.
Soon after the half opened Berg 
connected with a long toss, a few min­
utes later Baney made good a counter 
from near the foul line and Illman 
gave the Frosh a one point lead with 
an easy counter from under the bas­
ket. Berg increased the lead with a 
double decker and Illman put the 
game on ice with a brace of baskets.
The guarding of Sterling and Crow­
ley was the feature of the last frame, 
allowing the visitors no close shots. 
During the last half the yearlings’ 
team play was superior to that of 
Coach1 Hutchinson’s aggregation. The 
Cubs will tangle with the Tech five 
again this evening.
Summary:
Frosh (27) Ida. Tech (20)
IJerg ............... :.............................. Place
Forward
Baney ...................................  Armstrong
Forward
Illman _ :... .................. ......._... Perham
Center
Tarox .....................   Woodland
Guard
Crowley .......................................  Larson
Guard
Replacements: Sterling for Tarbox; 
Peterson for Armstrong; Lehrbas for 
Place; Place for Lehrbas; Craven for 
Larson.
Ref er ee-^S tegner.
NEXT FRONTIER WILL 8E 
00T LATE IN FEBRUARY
An interesting group of letters and 
an article on Spanish life will appear 
in the next number of the Frontier, 
University literary magazine,' to be out 
the latter part of February.
Dr. J. II. Underwood, of the eco­
nomics department, who is traveling 
during a year's leave of absence, will 
write from New York; E. L. Free­
man, of the English department, an­
other member of the faculty in travel 
status will describe his impressions 
of London; Anders Orbeck, formerly 
of the English department, now holder 
of a research fellowship for the study 
of Scandinavian life will contribute a 
letter from Christiana, Norway. Rad- 
cliff Beckwith, former student, now 
Rhodes scholar at Oxford,- will have 
an article upon Spanish life from ma­
terial in a recent trip through Spain.
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We as students ought to forget our 
grade school habits and take pride in 
our campus surroundings enough to 
respect them as we do our own per­
sonal property.
Keep the University buildings look­
ing as such, and not like a small­
town grandstand.
GET GOING.
William Cogswell................... ......Editor
Katherine Small... ...........Business Mgr.
E D I T O R I A L  B O A R D
Bertram ^Guthrie..........Vivian Bruneau
Celia M. Anderson.......... John Moriarty
Earle Duffy..................Associate Editor
Ben Quesnel....................... News Editor
Thomas Matthews, Ralph Stowe____
.............. ........................ Sports Writers
Roy Tillman, Anne Cromwell.............
................................. Exchange Editors
Evan Reynolds............ Circulation Mgr.
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We are registered for a course which 
includes more than 60 students. Out­
side readings constitute a great part 
of the assignments. The limited facili­
ties of our University library arelsuch 
that only a few copies of books much 
in demand are available. Tor a group, 
therefore, of 60 to complete assign­
ments within the time specified,' even 
though readings are given out a week 
in advance in order to forestall this 
very difficulty, the task is necessarily 
complicated.
We continue to observe, however, 
the apparent carelessness of the indi­
vidual student regarding matters which 
involve the comfort or consideration 
of his neighbors. We notice, with ris­
ing wrath, the student next to us who 
conceals a precious text (one of three 
volumes available) underneath his 
notebook that he may resume his 
reading at leisure. To be sure, we 
can see his point of view, it being a 
comfortable one and not without real 
advantages. What we object to strenu­
ously is that he doesn’t see ours.
Then, too, we enjoy frequently the 
exquisite agony of seeing “that last 
volume” tucked away under some 
brawny arm, the owner of which 
leaves the library at noon for his 
lunch, intending not to read, but to 
insure his keeping that book until half 
an hour later when he shall have time 
to look into it. Again, we don’t ex­
actly blame him, knowing how deuced- 
ly hard it is ever to recover these 
literary rarities, once they leave our 
hands, and granting too, with what 
we think is commendable generosity, 
that one must eat at stated and con­
ventional intervals, yet the fact re­
mains that our time is being wasted 
in a way. which seems quite unneces­
sary.
We realize the inefficacy of editor­
ializing on a subject which, aside 
from being excessively wearisome in 
itself, is one in which the individual 
can have interest only if  he is unfortu­
nately placed in the position of the 
person who fails to get his reading 
done. So we shall confine our ap­
peal for a little co-operation to those 
steadily increasing few who always 
limit their class room recitation to 
the following: “Prof, we couldn’t get 
the book!”
FOOLS’ NAMES, ETC.”
Certain University officials are com­
plaining about the lack of respect 
students show toward University prop­
erty. The most recent incentive for 
complaint is that certain forms of un­
tidiness have been found to exist in 
several of the buildings. This untidi­
ness is in the form of match marks 
and scribblings on the walls, cigarette 
butts and candy wrappers thrown 
about promiscuously. Some complaints 
come from the new gymnasium and 
forestry buildings.
It seems to be a common trait of 
people to leave their autograph in 
public places and on public property. 
Respect for keeping things in a tidy 
condition gives way to a passion for 
personal advertising. And as for the 
throwing of paper and other litter 
around, it is all forgotten with the 
utterance, “The janitor will get it.”
University buildings are public prop­
erty. In some places it is an offense 
to deface such. It should be here.
It is high time that the various 
organizations on the campus started 
practice on the acts they will present 
at Varsity Vodvil.
Varsity Vocjvil presents an oppor­
tunity for good acts in burlesque. It 
presents an opportunity for University 
people to show what they can do. If 
the organizations get busy the per­
formance will be highly creditable, for 
University students can put on some­
thing good if they try. If the organi­
zations lag along, prepare something 
at the last minute, and practice only 
a day or so "before the show, the per­
formance will be poor and will fur­
nish proof of the fact that students 
are too indifferent, lazy, and apa­
thetic to make use of the ability they 
have.
CONSIDER THE PROF!
Considerable criticism has been di­
rected at professors who fail to make 
early morning classes during the ex­
tremely cold weather. And it certainly 
is not a pleasant sensation to find an 
instructor absent after one has dragged 
himself from a warm bed and stag­
gered in the wind and snow to an 
eight o’clock class.
Yet this is one of the cases where 
the professors get all the worst of it. 
Many students sleep • in on these cold 
mornings. Missing class means only 
one cut to them, and often they take 
it grudgingly with the muttered state­
ment that no classes should be held 
in such weather anyhow. But when 
a professor misses a class he makes 
useless the attendance on the part of 
those students who have had initiative 
and enegry enough to face the chill 
wind of early morning. Consequently 
he comes in for much criticism. If 
he does make his classes, he comes in 
f o r 1 much criticism also if he calls 
roll. Either way he is the goat.
About the only course left open to 
an instructor is to meet his early 
morning classes, lecture to the few stu­
dents who are present, (a lecture 
made useless because it will have to 
be repeated when the majority of the 
students are in attendance) and dis­
miss class without calling the roll.
Z  -  Z -ZZ
Profs Play Groundhog 
During Cold Snap
“How ya goin’ to keep ’em coming 
to classes when the profs don’t hold 
’em?” This catchy line is taken from 
Miss Burk’s latest song hit, “I ’m the 
Power Behind the Throne.”
Sure enough, the “Grand and Glori­
ous Feeling” is experienced after ’steen 
hundred and ninety blocks of playing 
eskimo and dog team against the 
breath of Boreas only to arrive at
school in time to read: “Mr.---------
will not meet his class this A. M.”
Some say no cuts today. Others 
say no profs today, the weather keeps 
them home. A fine idea of fun. The 
fellow that came to class in this bliz­
zard feels as necessary as a belt at 
the Co-ed Formal. The little girl 
that called up the prof and asked if 
anyone was sick at home should have 
a job with the business office.
Then again, profs that keep the stu­
dents waiting should be made to sing, 
“We won’t come out in a blizzard, we 
won’t come out at all. The students 
may be out at class, they may be 
frozen stiff, but that’s the joke in be­
ing a prof—we .don’t have to come to 
school.”
Hear Ye! Journalists! 
Remember the big night. 
Press Club Banquet. 
Saturday, March third. 
At the Tavern.
Eats and merriment.
Save your small change. 
Be there.
The Grist
“The mills of the gods grind slow­
ly, but they grind exceeding fine.”
GALILEO SEZ:
Gimme a street car slug.
Jonathan Swift, so-called “King of 
Satirists,” would take off his hat to 
the commercial club member that | 
named Missoula the Garden City.
It’s an ill wind that can’t blow sixty 
miles an hour through Hell Gate can­
yon.
His Calling.
P^r enologist: You are naturally
adapted for handling men.
Subject: Wrestling or osteopathy?
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners. 
He stagged it to the Co-ed Formal.
Did the man or the woman furnish 
the eye-opener at the Co-ed?
After hearing of some of the local 
initiation' stunts, it isn’t hard to form 
an idea of what killed that Alabama 
University student.
Judging from some of the yellow 
slips, there are going to be several 
mid-quarter graduations.
Has anyone seen a dead dog?
Prof Horst is accused of feeding 
three pies to an innocent dog at the 
last s&le in Main hall.
White Has Pressing Engagement.
Clinkers or Sayings of Grate Men. 
“ What’s the score?”
“Twenty to twenty.”
“Whose favor?”
Winner of This Week’s Carnegie Tough 
Luck Medal.
The speedy boy that drew the Dean 
of Women for the moonlight waltz.
From criticism—“The Common Lot,” 
a story of American womanhood. Why 
not call it “The Vacant Lot?”
Get Ready the Soup and Fish.
Smoking, chewing, crap shooting and 
wearing hobnailed boots are banned in 
the new Forestry building. Appoint­
ment of big sisters for forestry, stu­
dents will probably be made in the' 
near future.
Our Girl.
She is swearing off on dances dur­
ing Lent ut says it is Lent all year 
for some of these wall flowers.
Poor Snake.
Headline from Helena Independent: 
RATTLESNAKE BITES CHILD: 
DIES OF EFFECTS.
YEAST IS YEAST, ETC.
Out of the east came a stranger 
Out here to the romantic west.
Her brain chock full of Zane Grey’s ; 
stuff
And a six-shooter hid ’neath her 
vest.
But, poor lass, she found things so 
different,
No cowboys on galloping steeds.
The women were snobbish and cos­
metic,
The men she found out were the 
weeds.
The men wore corduroy trousers.
Were insipid and weak as a louse. 
Blind Tom watched her enter a street­
car;
That very day she sent for her spouse. •
He came, but during her absence 
He had learned something wicked 
and new.
He’d fallen in with bad, eggs in the 
Eastland,
He had a receipt for homebrew.
Our heroine is no worldly woman;
She’s as pure as the driven snow, 
But she had a few shots from the 
bottle,
“ It’s good for a cold, don’t you know.”
It called for hops and yeast cakes— 
It had a kick like a mule’s.
A whiff and one sip of the liquid 
Would knock anyone for a “gool.”
The big dance of the year was the 
“Co-Ed.”
He pratciced his glide and his dip, j 
He wended his way t’ward the race­
track
With his wife, and a quart on his hip. i
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music 
and Teaching Material
DICKINSON PIANO CO.
208 Higgins Ave.
LENSES
SURFACED
Right Here in 
Missoula,
Why wait three 
days when we can 
duplicate any lens 
the same day?
BARNETT OPTICAL CO. 3
129 E. Cedar St.
They both got by like a million,
They toddled and cakewalked at w ill.! 
The trouble was all with the dance hall, 
“The walls and the floor won’t stay 
still.”
Till Prexy Clapp, the vilain,
Knowing they came from the Yeast, 
Forced them to go home from the 
party
Long ’fore the music has ceased.
Doc. Clapp, he senses no trouble;
He passed. the thing off with a 
yawn.
But, poor man, in the Sunday Missou- j 
lian,
He’ll find he’s been quartered and 
drawn
THE LOW DOWN
TO BEGIN TO CARE 
FOR YOUR EYES 
TODAY
Is Better Than Tomorrow
Come and get the benefit of our sci­
entific method of testing and mod­
ern equipment.
Dr. Oscar Borg
Optometrist.
LENSES GROUND AND 
DUPLICATED
BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL 
CO.
227 Higgins Ave.
No. 10—Ritchie Newman. j 0®0™0 ™0 ™0 
Into the night that was windily cold,
rMomomomomoamomo momo oma _o p o a o a o a o a o  o a o m o a o M o l
Out of the din of the libe 
He sought company good on his home­
ward way
In a girl of the Theta tribe.
It’s funny how some of the Old Uns 
faU,
And at fussin’ take the prize;
But few will ask why, when I tell you 
straight
It was her with the dreamy eyes.
! i ! «
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Now Playing
M  FLIRT
o|o
»  ill
But “Red Dog,” and here’s why his
name fits well, o l o
Is fooling the girls all ’round,
For he left Theta dear on her front j _ _  
porch. 11 it
Back to the library bound.
the Famous
Booth Tarkington Story
o|cill
I stood on the steps with some lawyer 
guys
When Red Loch invar came out, 
And believe me or not, I swear he had 
A peach on the D. G. route.
A  Record
Montana Wins Four Vic­
tories in Three Hours
olo■oa
IS I
WEDNESDAY ONLY
! ' !  ACKERMANN-HARRIS 851
o|o VAUDEVILLE ■
I S !o|o
THURS., FRI., SAT.
“THE
o|oill
Four victories in one night! It 
doesn’t happen at every university in ISI 
the country, and hasn’t happened here o|c 
before, but that is the record made
Igl  gig 
HOTTENTOT’
o lo
ill
with
Douglas McLean
by Montana teams last Saturday night. I I S I  „  ,  ani  „  S i s
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man victory within three hours.
The Grizzlies downed the School of 
Mines at basketball 17-11 on the home 
floor, the cubs defeated Helena high 
at Helena, 38-19; a Montana debate 
team defeated a team from Washing: 
ton State College at the high school 
auditorium and another Montana de-
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RIGGED c o n  won 
By UNIVERSITY DUINT
Stewart’s Hoopsters Take 
Second Game From 
Butte Team.
The Grizzlies triumphed over the 
Miners for the second time this sea­
son when they sent them down to a 
17 to 11 defeat in the gym last Sat- j 
urday night. The University quintet 
spotted the visitors a six point lead 
early in the game and it was not over­
come until Tanner dropped in a | 
counter from the foul line shortly be­
fore the whistle. The first half was 
slow and many, easy shots were missed 
by both teams. Coach Stewart made! 
many substitutions during the period, j 
With less than ten minutes to play j 
and the score knotted, the Grizzlies 
put on a rally that sewed the game 
up. The floor work and shooting of 
Badgley was the feature of the game. 
Guilio finished the scoring of the con­
test with a short toss from the side 
of the court
Lineup and summary:
Montana (17) Miners (11)
McDonnell ...........................
Left Forward
.... Guillio
Badgley
Right Forward
Thompson
Thoreson
Center
McDonald
Baird ....
Left Guard
.... Harvey
Tanner ..
Right Guard
....... Ladic
Substitutes: Porter for McDonnell: i 
G. Dahlberg for Badgley; O. Dahlberg| 
for Thoreson; White for Guilio. Field 
goals: Badgley, 3; Thoreson, 2; Tan­
ner. 2; G. Dahlberg, 2; Guilio. 2: 
Harvey, 2; Ladic. Free throws: Tan­
ner. 1 out of 1; McDonnell. 0 out of 
2; Harvey, 1 out of 4.
Refree—Rayn.
LOCAL RIFLE TEAM WILL 
COMPETE IN CORPS MATCH
The cadet rifle team today began 
to shoot the first rounds of the ninth 
corps area rifle match of the R. O. 
T. C. There will be ten men on the 
team and five substitutes.
P. B. Attwood, C. Alsup, G. J. Gra­
ham, C. P. Beall, E. E. Boehm, J. S. 
Grass, H. H. Lindh, C. O. Overcash, 
R. C. Campbell and R. Kirkwood willi 
make up the first team, according to 
Acting-Captain Beall. C. O. Lindh, D. 
F. Hellinger, W. E. Dunstan, A. F. 
Peterson and J. W. Winninghoff will 
act as substitutes.
Rules provide that the match shall 
be conducted in six divisions or stages, 
of ten shots each, prone-standing, 
prone-sitting and prone-kneeling.
SCORE OF VARSITY UP TO DATE.
McDonnell leads in total number, 
while Badgley is superior in number
of successful attempts at field goals.
Field Free Total 
Goals Throws
McDonnell 29 52 110
Badgley 33 6 72
Tanner 15 4 34
G. Dahlberg 15 30
Thoreson 11 22
Baird 6 12
Porter 2 4
PREXY AND DEAN TARE PART 
IN FATHER AND SON BANQUET
More than three hundred attended 
the fatber-and-son banquet held at 
the Tavern Saturday night. President 
C. H. Clapp acted as toastmaster, and 
A. L. Stone, dean of the school of 
journalism, spoke on the trails of I 
western Montana.
Mrs. Harriet Sedman, Miss Harriet 
Gardner, and Professor and Mrs. F. C. 
Scheuch were dinner guests of Beta 
Zeta Sunday.
TO HOLD NO SWIMMING
CLASSES THIS QUARTER
Men Have Use of Pool Three Days a 
Week; Women, Two Days.
CLOSE CAME WON FROM 
CRAIC HALL BY KAPPA
No swimming classes will be held
this quarter according to word re- j Dormitory Looks Like Winner Until 
ceived from the physical education de- j the Last Five Minutes of 
part men t yesterday, although the pool ( the Game.
is now open for use. The men have __________
the pool on Mondays. Wednesdays.
and Fridays, and the women have it | Kappa Kappa Gamma defeated Craig 
the other two days. j hall in the last five minutes of play
Last week the heating apparatus | by a score of 31 to 21 in an exciting 
for the water was installed and tested! game Friday evening in the women’s 
and the filtering plant was also passed < gymnasium. Craig hall with Chrissy 
as O. K. - i Kivilin as star forward was leading at
I the end of the first half by a score 
! of 14 to 11 and kept the lead until 
i the few minutes before the game was 
j over when a change in its lineup was 
j made. Kappa, in a sudden burst of 
| speed, with Kathleen Audus shooting. 
The second annual Sstate Inter-schol-, raa(je five baskets in succession and 
astic Music meet will be held in Big | won (-jie game.
Timber April 5. 6. and 7. Approxi-1 pp; Beta forfeited the game it was 
mately two hundred fifty contestants s{.lie<luled to play on that evening to 
have been entered, representing twenty Theta
schools. I Tonight at 5 o’clock Town will meet
i Delta Sigma Chi.
With the High Schools
Harlowton won a unanimous deci- j -------------- '--------------
sion over Big Timber in a recent de- j KAPPA TALI WILL BANQUET 
bate at the Ilarlo high school. | ALUMNI AND NEW INITIATES
Sixty-eight students made the honor A banquet will be given by Kappa 
roll at Park county high for the six j Tan. honorary scholarship fraternity, 
weeks just ended. Elizabeth Lovely I at the Florence hotel on February 17. 
stood nearest the apex of perfection J in honor of alumni members in town 
with an average grade of 98 per cent. I and new initiates, the names of whom
---------  I will be disclosed at that time. Presi-
Lineoln county high’s basketball j dent and Mrs. C. H. Clapp will be 
team almost broke up Flathead’s long! guests. Members of Phi Beta Kappa, 
record of victories in a game at Kalis- national scholarship fraternity, who 
l>ell last week. The score was 27 to are in Missoula will receive invita- 
26. I tions.
Earle Duffy, who has been confined 
at St. Patrick’s hospital for the past 
I week suffering from an attack of in- 
'fluenza. is reported improving.
A Lincoln’s birthday program was | 
given by the English students of Park 
county high last night at Livingston.
The musical comedy, “Gypsy Rover,” i 
will be presented by the students of | 
Flathead county high at Kalispell next! 
Friday night.
Sigma Alpha announces the initia­
tion of .T. P. Heidelman. Ronan: Peter 
Moe, Flaxville, and Leslie Colville. 
Missoula. Montana.
Li J. Garrison, former coach of Mis­
soula county high, addressed the stu­
dents of Vocational civics of that 
school on the subject' of “ Salesman­
ship” Friday afternoon.
The Yellowstone district basketball 
tournament will be held at Billings 
Feruary 22, 23 and 24.
J. D. ROWLAND
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 
Glasses Fitted and Repaired 
j Special attention given to Jewelry 
and Watch Repairing 
130 Higgins Ave.
The Rooterettes, girls pep promoters 
of Anaconda high school, have adopted 
an official sweater for the members 
of the organization. The color com­
bination is dark blue with grey an­
gora collar and cuffs.
Donald Stevens, ex-’23, visited the 
campus last Friday and Saturday. 
Stevens was winner of the Joyce 
Memorial prize in 1920.
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS, 
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS
Packers of
DaCo
(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Front
THE
WESTERN MONTANA 
NATIONAL BANK
MISSOULA, MONTANA
CAPITAL......................$ 200,000.00
SURPLUS AND
PROFITS __________ 120,000.00
RESOURCES _______  2,900.000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
F. T. Sterling, President
J. H. T. Ryman, Vice-President 
Newell Gough, Cashier 
Will H. Clark, Assist. Cashier
G. A. Wolf C. F. Kelley
L  O. Evans . W. L. Murphy
4% ON SAVINGS AND 
TIME DEPOSITS
ADVISORY BOARD OF Y.W. C. A. 
WILL BE GUESTS AT BANQUET
Members of the advisory board of 
the Y. W. C. A. will be guests of 
honor at the membership banquet 
which will be given at the University 
community house Thursday evening. 
February 15, at 6 :15 o’clock. They 
are: Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, Mrs. A. W. 
Wilcox, Mrs. J. M. Keith, Mrs. Ira B. 
Fee, Mrs.. Milton Colvin, Miss Helen 
Gleason, Mrs. J. K. Williamson, Mrs. 
John R. Toole, Mr£. C. Kellogg, Mrs. 
Harriet Rankin Sedman, and Mrs. 
Walter McLeod.
The committee requests that those 
members of Y. W. C. A. who have not 
purchased their tickets buy them from 
Miss Maude Gwinn or Abigail Graves 
today.
Clielys Club announces the pledging 
of Ruth McFarland of Poplar.
(Eolbtllc
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS
208 N. Higgins Ave. 
Phone 132
| M ELODY H PHIENDS
"Not a meie orchestra, an attrac­
tion."
For engagements call 
FRED BRISTOL, Leader 
Phone 336
SELECT YOUR
Valentine Greetings
at
M c K A Y  A R T  CO.
You can get your big
GROUP PICTURE
at
The Student Store
KNOWLES BLAIR
“W o r d  M o n g e r s  and 
“C h a t t e r i n g  Ba r b e r s ”
“ Word mongers”  and “ chattering barbers,”  Gilbert 
called those of his predecessors who asserted that a 
wound made by a magnetized needle was painless, that 
a magnet will attract silver, that the diamond will draw 
iron, that the magnet thirsts and dies in the absence of 
iron, that a magnet, pulverized and taken with sweet­
ened water, will cure headaches and prevent fat.
Before Gilbert died in 1603, he had done much to ex­
plain magnetism and electricity through experiment. He 
found that by hammering iron held in a magnetic 
meridian it can be magnetized. He discovered that the 
compass needle is controlled by the earth’s magnetism 
and that one magnet can remagnetize another that has 
lost its power. He noted the common electrical attrac­
tion of rubbed bodies, among them diamonds, as well 
as glass, crystals, and stones, and was the first to study 
electricity as a distinct force.
“ Not in books, but in things themselves, look for 
knowledge,”  he shouted. This man helped to revo­
lutionize methods of thinking— helped to make electri­
city what it has become. His fellow men were little 
concerned with him and his experiments. “ Will Queen 
Elizabeth marry— and whom ?”  they were asking.
Elizabeth’s flirtations mean little to us. Gilbert’s 
method means much. It is the method that has made 
modern electricity what it has become, the method which 
enabled the Research Laboratories of the General 
Electric Company to discover new electrical principles 
now applied in transmitting power for hundreds of miles, 
in lighting homes electrically, in aiding physicians with 
the X-rays, in freeing civilization from drudgery.
G e n e r al^pElecffcric
(general O ffice C O I T i p 2 . I i y  Schenectady,MY.
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Group Picture of Students Kecentlv Taken on the Oval
, Reba Malen, Theresa' Pfender, Helen 
Owens,, Eleanor Buck 1 in and Lawrence 
Wnrdeh are in the hospital with colds.
FINE STATIONERY
MISSOULA DRUG CO.
We are showing1 an 
extremely fine line 
of Box Papers in all 
colors* fabrics and 
sizes, 50c to $1.50.
TO GET BUSY ON ACTS
Sid Kent and James Hughes 
Chosen to Assist 
Needham.
Warning 1
Don’t Park Cars by Fire 
Hydrants
HARKINS AAAKES A NEW 
ELECTRICAL DISCOVERY
Two weeks remain for campus 
organizations to perfect their acts be­
fore the Varsity Vodvil tryouts which 
will take place March 1 at the Lib­
erty theater. Manager Vem Needham 
announces the appointment of James 
Hughes as stage manager for the show 
and Sid Kent as business manager.
The acts which are chosen at the 
tryouts will be coached by Roger Wil­
liams of the English department at j 
several ■ rehearsals before, the final! 
production at the Liberty theater, on ■ 
March 10. The acts chosen will play 
at two shows that evening.
Varsity Vodvil is an annual event | 
staged by the A. S. I T .  M. All cam
Students and faculty are requested 
by University officials to pay more 
attention to the no-parking space in 
front of the fire hydrants on the cam­
pus.
The continual disregard of this rule 
means a great fire hazard. The space 
is clearly marked by the signs and 
red paint on the sidewalks. The 
statement has been made that future 
offenders of this rule will be prose­
cuted under the city ordinances which 
provide for parking too near a fire 
hydrant.
Announcements
R. O. T. C* Riflemen Attention.
Meeting of members of the R. O. | 
j T. C. rifle team' Friday at 2 P. M. 
in the '  Armory to elect team captain.
C. F. BEALL.
pus organizations, both social and pro­
fessional. are eligible to produce acts | The Y. W. C., A. will not hold its 
for the show. Two silver l'oving cups , eguUu- meeting Thursday at 5 o’clock 
are given each year, one for the best j on aecdunt of the membership banquet 
front-stage and the other for the best i which is being given at the University 
full-stage act. on the program. Judges L 0lnmunllv house Thursday at 6:15.
for the tryouts and for the final pro- ______
duction have not yet been chosen. Students who desire to enter the
A her Memorial Oratorical Contest 
MISS BOZORTH RETURNS must leave their names and a gen-
FROM HELENA SATURDAY eral statement of the subject of their
--------- orations' with Professor Merriam by
Miss Inez Bozortli, director of Craig | Tuesday, February 13. 
hall, returned from Helena Saturday 
night where she was called by the 
purchasing agent to select equipment
With a special apparatus and a 
movie outfit. Professor William H. 
Harkins of the Uiiiversity of Chicago, 
has made it possible to photograph 
atoms, electrons, and collisions be­
tween atoms.
Dr. Harkins was head of the Chem­
istry department here from 1900 to 
1912. In 1912. he left Montana to ac­
cept a position at the University of 
Chicago. At Chicago, Professor Har­
kins became well known for his re­
searches into the structure of 
atom.
The apparatus used by Mr. Hat 
was constructed l>y.himself and R 
Ryan according to a design worked 
out l>y Wilson and Schimizu. The 
process which this machine displays 
is called the ionization of atoms. With 
it. it is possible to take 7000 photo­
graphs an hour though the expense 
is extremely heavy. The film used 
during an hour costs $40.
In speaking of his photograph. Pro­
fessor Harkins said, “Atoms will prob­
ably never be seen by the naked eye 
nor can we photograph an atom hut 
we can photograph its track. Each
photograph shows a direct track of a 
single nucleus of a single atom of 
helium. They are produced by the 
disintegration of a single atom of 
polonium. In disintegrating, the parti­
cle is changed from_ an atom of pol­
onium into an atom of lead giving 
off one atom of helium in the process. 
This helium atom shoots so rapidly 
through the air that it is impossible 
to photograph its track were it not 
for water drops. The tracks are 
made visible in the machine by the 
condensation of about 200.000 small 
water drops.
Craig hall entertained at an informal 
dance and card party Saturday eve­
ning after the game. About 90 were 
present. During the evening a light 
lunch was served. Mrs. Sedman. Miss 
Geiger. Professor Atkinson, and Pro­
fessor white were chaperons.
Fancy Cakes
Creamy fillings, pretty icings, 
fairy decorations—
You would 'never have time 
and patience to make them at 
home.
When you desire baked things 
really good, order from us.
Barker Bakery
Phone 686p
The
Coffee
Parlor
Where the Students Meet
Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen, prop. 
HIGGINS AY. PHONE 744
BASKETBALL SUPPLIES 
SPORTING GOODS
3X2
314
Higgins
Avenue
There will be no more pie and cake 
sales this quarter. From the two
for the new dormitory. Equipment Iwbich have been held tlle Home Ec0‘ 
includes room furnishings, furniture jnomics eh,b lias cleared *3°."according 
and dishes to "Miss Frances MacKinnon, treasurer.
“It is hoped that the new dormitory 
will be equipped and ready for occu­
pancy by track meet time,” she said.
Rex Healy, former student o f ' the 
University, was a visitor in Missoula 
Saturday afternoon.
The clothing division of the Home 
Economics department is now planning 
to have a sale before Easter. Miss 
Whitcomb savs that the sale will con­
sist of “all sorts of things that young 
people are interested in.”
Mrs. Sedman and her daughters, 
Mary Elizabeth and Virginia, w< 
guests at the Delta Sigma Chi house 
for dinner Sundav afternoon. , -
Valentines
“ M UCH!!”
at
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Mike J. Denda. member of the fresh-1 
man class, has been compelled to 
withdraw from the University on ac-1 
count of the illness of his fatlie^. He j 
intends to leave for Los Angeles with | 
his parents next week.
Gladys Hare of Craig hall spent the 
week-end at her home in Deer Lodge.
Pearl Harken of Craig hall has with­
drawn from the University and re­
turned to her home in Cartersville.
THE
SHAPARD
CAFE
Special attention given 
University students for 
all the small banquets
E. W. Blake, 
Proprietor.
Open from 
6 a. m. to 8 :30 
p. m. Daily
m)t
Jflorence
One of the Finest Hotels In 
the State.
Merchant’s Lunch, 40c 
Special Dinners, 75c and 85c 
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25
COFFEE SHOP OPEN
6 :00 A. M. to 2 :00 A. M. Daily 
Waffles and Hot Cakes at all 
Hours.
DINING ROOM OPEN
11:30 A. M. to 2 :00 P. M.
5:30 P. M. to 8:00 P. M. 
Music Every Evening.
1 Electric Cooking |
| — clean |
| — convenient |
| — economical |
| Missoula Light and Water Co.
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